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Robin Hollovmy has a grmving reputation as a serious-minded composer who 
is forging a uniquely personal style. the work takes its title 
from a poem of 1:iallace Stevens, Evening With Angels ( 1972) for chamber 
orchestra received its prime impetus from Tennyson ' s verses. This is 
typical of the literary inspiration o:f much of Holloway' s wol'k. 
Evening \'h th .Angels lasts over half an hour and is impressively argued . 
Hollov1ay l abels the vmrk as having nine movements , although this point 
might be debated, since the ninth movement appears parenthetically inside 
the eighth. The symmetrJ is satisfying: movements II, IV, VI and VIII 
present a refrain, III and VII are scherzos - malincolico and giocoso 
respectively, I and L1 a prelude and postlude , while at the centre is V, 
a chorale-like adagio which is a 1wrdless setting of ' How sleeps the crimson 
petal '. The material is handled economically and imaginatively and 1 developed 1 
in the traditional sense , rather than used in block- form . Holloway 1 s 
predil ection for quoting Schumann and Brahms i s now quite well known; however, 
nothing in this score leaps to the eye as a borrowing, although from time to 
time the music hovers on the brink of major-minor tonality. 
comparison, the quotation of the Benedictus from }lissa Ut re 
mi fa sol la in Bernard Rands ' Metalepsis 2 (1971) is perfectly obvious . 
Metalepsis 2 is a setting for mezzo-soprano, small (amplified) choir and 
twelve instrumentalists of ' Hycrn to Steel: for five million human voices' by 
John Wain. The composer directs that 11 the \"l'Ork should be performed in the 
spi rit of a Requiem (with no denominational bias) for those who suffer and 
die as a result of tyrannies - commercial, political and religious" . The 
names of Henry Ford, Mao Tse-Tung and Stalin are sung by the choir and it 
would seem that the quotation of the Benedictus is an ironical gesture 
directed against gentlemen such as these - "Blessed is he that cometh in the 
name of the Lord". (The text is used to the same effect in Peter l""J.an;ell 
Davies 1 Tnverner. ) I have no doubt that this is an important wo rk which 
makes its point effectively. 
Finally, a word on the production of these scores . The Rands is in the usual 
UE format and is i mpeccably laid-out and printed. The Holloway is a facsimile 
of the composer's manuscript, vT hich although in an admirably cl ear hand is 
naturally less legible than a traditionally engraved score . It seems 
inevitable as the economic crisis bites harder that this is the form in wlrich 
more and more scores by British composers will be appearing; however, it would 
be a sad end retrograde step if we \vere to come to regard it as the norm. 
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